
Cross Platform QA Software Engineer
OPSWAT is a San Francisco based software company that provides solutions to secure and manage IT 
infrastructure. Founded in 2002, OPSWAT delivers solutions that provide manageability of endpoints and networks, 
and that help organizations protect against zero day attacks by using multiple antivirus engine scanning and file 
filtering. OPSWAT’s intuitive applications and comprehensive development kits are deployed by SMB, enterprise 
and OEM customers to more than 100 million endpoints worldwide. To learn more about OPSWAT’s innovative and 
unique solutions, please visit www.opswat.com.

The Position:

We do agile development as a team. In other words, we do everything together in a very fast changing 
environment. Planning, designing, coding, testing, and deploying just to name a few. As member of our team, you 
will be involved in every stage of the software development life cycle.

What You Will Be Doing:

•Review/Analyze product requirement
•Usability Inspection with POC Delivery
•Exploratory Testing (scope defined below)
•Usability Testing (scope defined below)
•Acceptance Testing (scope defined below)
•Review/Approve spec and test cases
•Maintain demo servers
•Handle support Escalation such as creating reproducible bug reports or help troubleshoot

QA Product Requirement:

•Writes/analyze user stories
•Understand use cases

Usability Inspection with POC Delivery:

•Cognitive walkthrough
•Heuristic evaluation
•Pluralistic walkthrough

Exploratory Testing:

•Testing Metascan, Metadefender, Metascan Client
•To find missing test cases with new features
•To fine missing test cases with existing 
•Organize/Enhance test case management

Usability Testing:

•Any UI
•Any configuration
•Documentation

Acceptance Testing:

•Test Enterprise readiness such as product stability, product performance, product conformity as Enterprise 
Software
•Analyze performance of any new functionality (on staging environment)
•Make decision if new solution is acceptable
•Ensure reporting/troubleshooting mechanism is in place and usable
•Help identify the cause of any failure or low performance

What We Need From You:

•Experienced in testing Enterprise Software
•Good understanding of different types of testing
•Be familiar with testing cross-platform products (Windows and Linux)
•Build test plan and write detailed test cases

https://www.opswat.com/products/gears
https://www.opswat.com/
https://www.opswat.com/products/metadefender/


It Would Be Nice If You Had:

•2+ years Microsoft Windows Server administration experience
•2+ years Linux server administration experience.

If you would like to join our new team in Timisoara, Romania, please apply for this position by sending your resume,
cover letter and portfolio to us via JobScore (http://jobsco.re/1tVfqb5).  Special consideration will be given to those 
candidates whose cover letter indicates that they have viewed our website. Please, no drop-ins, calls or faxes.

http://jobsco.re/1tVfqb5
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